
3 Day No-Frig Plan
Purpose:  

To mitigate spoiled food and mitigate stress on the family those three days.

Assumptions:

Hopefully you can recognize a grid down possibility.

This plan is a short term plan only.

You can store some foods in cooler with ice.

You are already a Prepper.

We have a family of 4 adults with 1 child. No special needs foods requited.

Add peaches to diet as stress can cause constipation.

If you power too many appliances at once with one generator you may risk ruining the motor.

Prior To Grid Down:  

Get in habit of placing frozen meat in the frig overnight for tomorrow's meal.

Keep a frozen bottle of water in the frig for the ice chest. 
When half thawed swap it with a frozen one from the freezer.

Pack the freezer with water filled bottles and bags of ice.

Decide which would be the cheapest to loose, the Frig or freezer contents in the event you can 
use a generator to power only one.

Post Grid Down:

Refrigerator:   Remove a few condiments, cheese, eggs, pickles, Peanut butter, jelly, 
margarine, fruits and vegetables, today's meat and frozen bottle.  Never go back into the frig.

Freezer:  Don't ever open it.

Meals:
Breakfasts:     Quick grits, oatmeal, scrambled eggs with Spam, bread & butter, 
                         left over dinner.   

Lunches:         PBJ or boiled egg sandwiches or Pork and Beans, canned or fresh fruit.
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Dinners:     Spaghetti noodles with canned sauce. 
                   
                    Canned Pineapple chunks, canned chicken, canned cream of chicken soup,
                           all served over rice, with veggies
                  
                     Canned Beef Stew served over rice, with veggies      

 Costs:          None

P. S.:
Dear Jim:    Consider this.

The eyewall of Hurricane Micheal went right over us and we lived on a generator for several months.  
It was like a live action, grid down prepping exercise.  We easily passed but it did rely on gas stations. 
New house has a 250 gal buried propane tank so we can go longer between fillups now. 

Suggest an update to your 3 Day No Frig Plan.  There is no decision needed between refrigerator OR 
freezer - use both!  Just run each for a couple hours a day and limit door openings.  I did an hour in the 
morning and another hour late afternoon and my ice never melted - martinis EVERY evening, shaken 
not stirred. 

If the generator is small then run appliances separately.  All the refrigerators in a small neighborhood 
group can be run with one medium/small generator that is moved from house to house.  Cheap 
generators may only last for a few hundred running hours so shut off when not needed. 
  Jeff

Response:   Thanks Jeff.   I will not update because I don't know the size of generators one has, 
gasoline, what else the feel is a priority, etc.  That is why I warned .  I was assuming each reders with a 
generator would think their way trhout their options.  A blanket answer her was not in order.   I don't 
want anyone pissed at me.  But you are right though.
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